
All About Nature
Summertime is filled with adventure and freedom! Join us on an exploration of your closest 
source of nature! Before we head out on our trek, we will work with the Happy Campers on 
decorating their Nature Bins. Then we’ll find some fun things in nature, decorate our journals 
and finish the day with a snack and  write our first journal entry!  

We’d love to see your Camp Happy pictures. Tag us on social media @wecancerve

Create a Nature Bin 
Use any empty cereal box, oatmeal bin or whatever you can that will be able to hold 
items you can find outside like rocks, sticks, flowers and leaves! Watch Camp Happy 
Creator Grace Callwood’s video to find out how you can turn your cereal container into 
a Nature bin. 

Nature Hike 
Ever been on a nature hike?  Now’s a good to explore your neighborhood with a 
trusted adult. Really look at your surroundings: do you see something in nature you 
haven’t noticed before? What can you collect in your bin that you can use to decorate 
your journal late today?Be sure to observe social distancing! 

Camp Happy Journal 
Making the Camp Happy Journal is so much fun!  All you need is 15 sheets of loose leaf 
paper or blank paper, cut in half; sheet of construction paper or card stock cut in half 
to make the front and back cover; a hole punch or sharp object like scissors to poke 
two holes to form your booklet; and rope or string to bind!

Nature Scavenger Hunt
Find these items in nature based on the scavenger worksheet that can be accessed 
here! Or, if you can’t get outside, check out this fun indoor scavenger hunt worksheet!

Nature Snack!
A Camp Happy snack time favorite is “Ants on a Log” and we are so excited to have a 
very special guest – Chef James – teach you how to make this special treat. You don’t 
want to miss this video! 

Enrichment: Journal Entry
End your day writing your first entry in your Camp Happy journal! 

https://youtu.be/6Hgb22N8X-s
https://2095ca85-a298-4c6b-9c24-784e1db40289.filesusr.com/ugd/98edc8_7f2882eae20b48c8bf978e6fac53fa35.pdf
https://2095ca85-a298-4c6b-9c24-784e1db40289.filesusr.com/ugd/98edc8_8cff924b34a34f7cbf7c0fc883e9c874.pdf
https://youtu.be/gV_tE-8OGHQ

